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Abstract
With the advancement of intelligent campus data acquisition technology, student behavioral data are growing in size, vari-
ety, and real-time throughput, posing challenges to the storage capacity and computing power of traditional behavioral data 
analysis methods. The study focuses on the application of association rule mining in student behavioral data analysis. Data 
collection, storage, computation, and analysis all comprise integral parts of a four-layer data association mining architecture, 
and the three-step mining process from “data preprocessing” to “finding association rules” to “acquiring relevant knowledge” 
is described. The existing mining algorithm is updated to address the issues of overscanning of the original dataset and excess 
iterations. The findings from the case study reveal that the number of iterations in the modified mining algorithm is greatly 
lessened, effectively improving the mining efficiency of the massive student behavioral dataset.
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Abbreviations
FID  The data serial number.
ACL  Average consumption level
BF  Breakfast frequency
ADOH  Average daily online hours
CMF  Canteen meal frequency
BBA  Books borrowed amounts
AP  Academic performance

1 Introduction

The mass data generated with the continuous development 
in Internet technology exhibit a discrete and isolated state. It 
is also difficult to deeply integrate and intelligently process 
them by computer due to the lack of semantics. Associa-
tion knowledge represents the relationship between events. 
Analyzing and refining association knowledge can reveal 
some potential laws between real-world things and pro-
vide guidance for work practice. Association rule mining 

can implement semantic association between different data 
sources through data integration and achieve the purpose of 
comprehensive data sharing, making it convenient for users 
to further analyze and mine data to access valuable informa-
tion, and providing effective data support for users' scientific 
decision making.

Currently, the association rule mining has been widely 
used in finance, education, transportation, and other fields, 
and provided scientific data support for decision-making in 
related fields. Yu and Zhang [1] applied association rule 
mining to credit classification research and combined it with 
the feature bagging method to build a new weighting integra-
tion model, which provides a reference for loan default risk 
prediction. Cao et al. [2] used association rules to mine the 
impact of traffic, environment, and other factors on pavement 
conditions, to provide scientific and reliable data support for 
reasonable pavement maintenance. Hu and Guo [3] explored 
the association rules between  PM2.5 pollution law and other 
air pollutants in the pollution season of the urban agglom-
eration along the Yellow River in Ningxia through Apriori 
algorithm, suggesting that the pollution control of  PM2.5 in 
the urban agglomeration should focus on reducing  SO2. To 
make full use of the big data about power production safety 
accidents and incidents, Chen et al. [4] used association rule 
mining to screen and analyze the key causes for these acci-
dents, which helped improve the efficiency of handling the 
power production safety accidents and incidents. To improve 
the accuracy of library information push, Li [5] proposed a 
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robust association rule algorithm in the field to deal with 
mass data about book readings and explored the relevance 
between book information and readers' personalized push. 
Against the problem of missing or invalid data collected 
by traffic sensors, Ariannezhad and Wu [6] proposed a sys-
tematic method of identifying and describing data error 
patterns by using association data mining to eliminate the 
faults of large-scale loop detector. Guo et al. [7] used asso-
ciation rules to mine the specific travel needs of different 
travel groups, recommending situational route planning in 
line with individual preferences in the scenic spot.

With the diversification of intelligent data acquisition 
devices and the gradual increase of data sources and chan-
nels, the collected student behavior data are increasing at an 
alarming rate. These mass data are of high analytical value. 
Considering the limited storage capacity and backward 
computing efficiency of traditional data analysis methods, 
it is difficult to meet the analysis requirements of the cur-
rent mass student behavioral data. On this basis, this paper 
introduces the distributed storage and parallel computing 
technologies into the analysis of student behavioral data, 
constructs a four-layer data association mining framework 
including data collection, storage, calculation, and analysis 
for mass data processing, and defines the three-step mining 
process from “data preprocessing” to “finding association 
rules” to “acquiring relevant knowledge”, on which basis to 
improve the existing data association rule mining algorithm. 
Finally, the mining efficiency of the improved algorithm is 
tested by mining the association rules of student behavioral 
dataset.

2  Challenges to and Countermeasures 
Against Student Behavioral Data 
Association Mining

2.1  New Features of Student Behavioral Data

With the continuous popularization of university information 
application systems, mass student information has been cre-
ated, including personal information, course grade, scientific 
research information, web browsing records, book borrowing 
records, campus consumption records, and other behavioral 
data related to students’ campus activities. These data reflect 
students’ status on campus in multiple dimensions, such as 
students’ behavioral habits, learning styles, academic com-
petitions, life trajectories and interpersonal communication. 
Using the data association mining technology to analyze these 
mass original data and explore potential value information is 
conducive to finding out students’ behavioral characteristics 
and behavioral laws and depicting students’ portraits. This 
application also provides important data reference value for 

the continuous improvement of education and teaching man-
agement and service in colleges and universities.

When compared with the traditional student behavioral 
data, the data collected through the current analysis have the 
following four new main features: first, the mass data size: 
as students’ environment becomes more and more complex, 
the amount of data describing students’ behaviors is on the 
explosive increase. Second, diversified data types: as the data 
acquisition devices become diversified, the traditional single-
structured data have gradually evolved into semi-structured 
or unstructured data in textual, audio, visual, and other forms. 
Third, rapid data processing: with the continuous development 
of technology and the continuous change of social environ-
ment, data processing, and analysis are accordingly required 
to be efficient, which entails the implementation of real-time 
processing to respond to emergency in some fields. Fourth, 
the implicit data value: although the mass data collected by 
various devices appear irrelevant on the surface, they contain 
rich potential value. Using reasonable methods for mining and 
analysis can provide reliable data support for relevant decision 
making.

2.2  Shortcomings of Traditional Association Mining 
Rules

Most of the mass student behavioral data come from different 
data acquisition devices. Considering the security and effi-
ciency of data processing, distributed database is also the top 
choice for data storage. Traditional data analysis methods have 
some shortcomings in analyzing student behavioral data.

First, with the continuous increase of student behavioral 
data, the standard on computational performance and sta-
bility of data processing devices is becoming increasingly 
stringent, while the traditional forms of data association 
mining in single-machine mode fall far short of the require-
ments. Second, as data acquisition devices are diversified 
in types, heterogeneous data are becoming a commonplace. 
Traditional data processing methods are mainly dedicated 
to finding relevant laws by analyzing structured data, while 
making no breakthrough in analyzing semi-structured and 
unstructured data [8]. Third, with the continuous change of 
students’ environment, the causal relationship between data 
presents diversified association forms such as 1-to-1, 1-to-
n and m-to-n. However, traditional data mining techniques 
focus on searching the causal relationship in the analytic 
process. For the current diversified association forms of 
data, it is difficult to trace the causal relationship.

2.3  Association Mining of Mass Student Behavioral 
Data

In the era of data explosion, fast and perspicuous correla-
tion analysis is more practical than causal analysis verified 
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by strictly controlled experiments. Mass data analysis aims 
mainly to mine and explore the explicit and implicit asso-
ciation relationships between data by association rules. 
It can address the defects of traditional single-machine 
computing and storage capacity, support the processing of 
multi-source heterogeneous data, and only need associa-
tion mining to analyze the data association relationship. 
The operating steps are relatively simple. Therefore, by 
introducing the distributed storage and parallel comput-
ing technologies, a distributed association rule mining 
framework is built for student behavioral data, the asso-
ciation rule mining process is clarified, the existing min-
ing algorithms are improved, efficient analysis of student 
behavioral data is implemented, and the useful knowledge 
contained in student behavioral data is mined, so as to 
provide data support for campus management to make 
scientific decisions.

3  Mining Association Rules of Student 
Behavioral Data

3.1  Association Rule Mining

As a key step of data mining, association rule mining trav-
erses throughout the dataset. First the existing frequent item-
sets are found, and then the association rules are constructed 
according to the correlation between the frequent itemsets.

R =
{

r1, r2,… rm
}

 represents the set of data items, 
W represents the transaction set, and F =

{

f1, f2 … fm
}

 , 
(

fi ⊂ R
)

 represents a transaction in W. The unique identifi-
cation is represented by FID. The sets composed of several 
data items are represented by A and B, respectively, and 
the implication in the form A → B represents the associa-
tion rules in W ( A ⊂ R , B ⊂ R and A ∩ B = �).

The task of association rule mining is to use data min-
ing algorithm to compare the user preset minimum sup-
port (denoted by s) and minimum confidence (denoted by 
c) according to the given transaction set W, so as to find 
the qualified association rules. Support indicates the fre-
quency of A and B appearing in W at the same time, that 
is, the ratio of transactions containing A and B in W to the 
total transaction in W [9]. (See Eq. (1)):

Confidence indicates the strength of association rules, 
i.e., the transaction numbers of A and B are simultaneously 
contained in W, that is, the ratio of the number of simulta-
neous occurrences of A and B to the number of individual 
occurrences of A [10]. (See Eq. (2)):

(1)s(A → B) =
num(A ∪ B)

num(W)
.

Here, it is assumed that the user preset minimum sup-
port is min s and the minimum confidence is min c. If 
s(A → B) > min s and c(A → B) > min c , then the asso-
ciation rule A → B is said to coincide with the circumstance 
of a strong association rule.

3.2  Framework of Association Rule Mining 
for Student Behavioral Data

Student behavioral data association mining is based on the 
distributed storage and parallel computing architecture. For 
all kinds of multisource heterogeneous student behavioral 
data, the association rule mining algorithm is used to mine 
the data items that comply with strong association rules, and 
meaningful connections are found through analysis.

According to the principle of association rule mining and 
the characteristics of student behaviors, the framework of 
student behavioral data association rule mining is designed 
(see Fig. 1) to comprise data collection, storage, computa-
tion, and analysis from bottom to top. Among them, the data 
collection layer, as the basis of association rule mining, is 
mainly responsible for the collection of student behavioral 
data through various network devices, manual investigation, 
and system log; the data storage layer builds a computing 
cluster to store the mass multisource heterogeneous student 
behavioral data provided in blocks by the collection layer, 
and provides mass data and high-speed data reading and 
writing services; the data computing layer adopts the dis-
tributed computing model MapReduce to implement the cal-
culation and processing of mass data; on the data analysis 
layer, researchers use the association rule mining algorithm 
to analyze the computed results and finally acquire useful 
knowledge.

3.3  Student Behavioral Data Association Rule 
Mining Process

The purpose of association rule mining is to find strong 
association rules from the collected mass student behavio-
ral data, and to acquire the relevant knowledge contained in 
the data through further analysis. It consists of three steps: 
data preprocessing, finding association rules, and acquiring 
relevant knowledge (see Fig. 2).

In the data preprocessing stage, the original dataset is 
processed through data purification, consistency process-
ing, abstract description, and scale compression. With the 
data required by the association rule mining mode as the 
standard, data normalization is implemented while outliers 
are eliminated from the dataset; in the stage of finding asso-
ciation rules, the distributed storage and parallel computing 

(2)c(A → B) =
s(A ∪ B)

s(A)
.
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technologies are used to find frequent itemsets according to 
user requirements, and relevant mining algorithms are used 
to obtain strong association rules from the frequent itemsets 
that meet user requirements; the stage of acquiring relevant 
knowledge is to refine the mining results at the educational 
level and acquire useful knowledge for reference and deci-
sion-making of school’s decision-making management.

4  Association Rule Mining Algorithm 
of Student Behavioral Data 
and Improvement

Apriori algorithm is a classic data association rule mining 
algorithm, which has the defect of low efficiency of mining 
frequent itemsets in a large data size. In order to improve 
its efficiency, many researchers have optimized the Apriori 
algorithm in different aspects. Against the low paralleliza-
tion efficiency of density-based clustering algorithm, Yu 
et al. [11] divided the algorithm into three stages: data divi-
sion, local clustering, and global clustering, and formulates 
the corresponding strategy for algorithm improvement. To 
improve the mining efficiency of educational big data, Xu 
and Hoang [12] proposed a random forest reference model 
with a feature weighting system by analyzing the existing 
data mining models. Considering that the traditional cluster 
verification indicators could not correctly handle the increas-
ing dataset capacity, Zerabi et al. [13] proposed two paral-
lel and distributed models using MapReduce framework to 
implement these indicators. Heidari et al. [14] designed a 
density-based clustering algorithm to overcome the problem 
that traditional algorithms could not find clusters with dif-
ferent densities, using MapReduce distributed programming 
model to split and cluster large datasets. In order to reduce 
the partition deviation between reducers and give better play 
to the parallel performance of MapReduce, Wang et al. [15] 
proposed an incremental data allocation method to divide 
the mapped data and count their size information at the same 
time. Considering the operational advantages of multicore 
CPU, Literature [16] proposed an efficient frequent itemsets 
mining algorithm based on the MapReduce model, which 
can mine all frequent K itemsets by converting the block 
data into a matrix, thereby improving the mining efficiency. 
The mining process is shown in Fig. 3.

After several case verification, two problems have been 
identified in the algorithm that need to be addressed:

Fig. 1  Framework for association rule mining of student behavioral 
data

Fig. 2  Process of association 
rule mining of student behavio-
ral data
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(1) Before getting the final frequent itemsets, the MapRe-
duce function needs to run repeatedly (K iterations). 
With the increase of iterations, the execution efficiency 
of the algorithm declines;

(2) When mining association rules, the original dataset 
needs to be scanned repeatedly. With the continuous 
augmentation of the original dataset, the mining effect 
tends to become more and more blurred.

To solve the above problems, this paper makes the fol-
lowing improvement for the parallel association rule mining 
algorithm. When the MapReduce program is used to mine 
the potential rules of frequent itemsets, the core scans the 
original dataset only once; the Map function can be used to 
obtain all item sets of the dataset including 1 to K items at 
one time and generate a key value database to store data by 
key-value pairs, with each key (itemsets) corresponding to a 
unique value (the number of itemsets supported, uniformly 
set to 1).

As shown in Fig. 4, by comparison, the improved algo-
rithm flow is found to reduce the number of iterations, and 
it needs to scan the original dataset and submit the MapRu-
duce task only once, which effectively overcomes the short-
comings of the algorithm proposed in Literature [16].

5  Application Case

5.1  Case Background

When the smart campus management system is used to 
explore the factors affecting students’ academic perfor-
mance, it is required to analyze the correlation between stu-
dents’ campus behavioral data and academic performance. 
Students’ campus behavioral data include:

(1) Average consumption level (ACL). A, B, and C rep-
resent low, medium, and high consumption levels, 
respectively;

Number of candidate 
k-itemsets Local 
minimum support

Partition and allocate the initialized 
data to different nodes

Calculate the local minimum support of each 
node, convert the block data into a matrix, 
and count the local candidate sets, namely 

the k-itemsets, generated by each node

Fuse and prune 
the infrequent 

itemsets of each 
node respectively

Store the matrix of local frequent 
k-itemsets onto the corresponding 

nodes

whether the (k+1)th 
order candidate 
itemsets empty?

Convert the local frequent k-itemsets matrix of each 
node into the corresponding local frequent k-item 

sets, and merge them into global candidate k-itemsets 
and count them respectively

Each global candidate 
k-itemsets 

minimum support

Obtain the global candidate k-itemsets

Fuse and prune the 
non-global 

frequent itemsets

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

Fig. 3  Algorithm flow of literature [16]

Fig. 4  Improved algorithm flow
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(2) Breakfast frequency (BF). D, E, and F represent low, 
medium, and high frequency, respectively;

(3) Average daily online hours (ADOH). G, H, and I rep-
resent short, medium, and long hours, respectively;

(4) Canteen meal frequency (CMF). J, K, and L represent 
low, medium, and high frequency, respectively;

(5) Books borrowed amounts (BBA). M, N, and O repre-
sent low, medium, and high amounts, respectively;

(6) Academic performance (AP). X and Y indicate good 
and poor performances, respectively.

5.2  Student Behavioral Data Collection 
and Preprocessing

While collecting the student behavioral data, the data col-
lection system records the specific data of each student on 
campus. Firstly, the collected data are preprocessed in the 
format of {FID, ACL, BF, ADOH, CMF, BBA and AP}. 
FID represents the data serial number. See Table 1 for the 
preprocessed dataset.

5.3  Data Association Rule Mining and Result 
Analysis

This paper applies the improved mining algorithm to mine 
the association rules of the preprocessed student behavio-
ral dataset, setting the minimum support s: 20% and the 
minimum confidence c: 90%, to obtain all frequent itemsets 
and filter out the strong association rules based on AP (see 
Table 2).

By analyzing the filtered strong association rules in 
Table 2, the following rules can be generated:

Rule 1: Good AP coincides with low ACL of students 
(with confidence level 96%).

Rule 2: Good AP coincides with high BF of students 
(with confidence level 95%).

Rule 3: Good AP coincides with low ACL and high BF 
of students (with confidence level 92%).

By analyzing the above rules, it is found that when stud-
ying students’ AP, one should pay particular attention to 

students’ ACL and BF, that is, to improve the correlative 
effect. On the one hand, by analyzing students’ ACL, one 
can understand students’ family financial situation and con-
sumption habits, and help students in a well-targeted manner 
who are ambitious in study but have financial difficulties; on 
the other hand, one can find out the reasons why students do 
not eat breakfast by counting the students’ BF, so as to foster 
students’ good breakfast habits.

Rule 4: Poor AP coincides with low BBA of students 
(with confidence level 97%).

Rule 5: Good AP coincides with short ADOH of students 
(with confidence level 94%).

Rule 6: Good AP coincides with medium BBA and 
ADOH of students (with confidence level 91%).

By analyzing the above rules, it is found that students’ 
BBA and ADOH also have a certain impact on their AP. On 
the one hand, universities emphasize students’ self-learning 
ability. In class, the instructor’s knowledge is relatively sim-
ple given the limited time, and therefore, students need to 
read a large number of literatures in their spare time after 
class to improve their understanding of professional knowl-
edge. On the other hand, with the continuous development in 
information technology, much relevant professional knowl-
edge is available for students to learn on the Internet. Con-
sidering the prevalence of a large number of addictive enter-
tainment events such as games and videos on the Internet, it 

Table 1  Preprocessed student 
behavioral dataset

FID ACL BF ADOH CMF BBA AP

1 A F G L O X
2 B F I L O Y
3 A E H K N X
4 C D H J N Y
5 A F G L M X
6 B E I J O X
7 C D H K N Y
8 B E I K M X
… … … … … … …

Table 2  Filtered strong association rules

Records Rules Confidence

1 ACL = “A” =  =  > AP = “X” 96%
2 BF = “E” =  =  > AP = “X” 95%
3 ACL = “A”∧BF = “E” =  =  > AP = “X” 92%
4 BBA = “N” =  =  > AP = “Y” 97%
5 ADOH = “I” =  =  > AP = “X” 94%
6 BBA = “N”∧ADOH = “H” =  =  > AP = “X” 91%
7 CMF = “L” =  =  > AP = “X” 97%
8 BF = “F”∧CMF = “L” =  =  > AP = “X” 95%
… … …
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is necessary to reasonably control students’ time online to 
prevent students against Internet addiction.

Rule 7: Good AP coincides with high CMF of students 
(with confidence level 97%).

Rule 8: Good AP coincides with high BF and CMF of 
students (with confidence level 95%).

By analyzing the above rules, it is found that when it 
comes to BF and CMF, students tend to achieve good AP 
at high CMF, especially at high BF, with a confidence level 
of as high as 95%. School managers are suggested to urge 
students to foster good breakfast habits while improving the 
dining quality.

5.4  Validation of Association Rules

The Chi-square test is used for multiple classifications of 
two or more factors to study the correlation and dependency 
between two variables (presented in the form of a contin-
gency table) [17]. To verify the effectiveness of the associa-
tion rules, the chi-square value is used to determine the cor-
relation between AP and other factors with the preprocessed 
results as the sample data. See 3 for the statistical formula.

Use MATLAB 7.2. The software calculates the chi-square 
value (where Xi, i = 1… 5; respectively represents ACL, BF, 
ADOH, CMF and BBA), and further analyzes the relation-
ship between the relevant influencing factors and AP. The 
results are shown in Table 3.

The results from the Chi-square test showed that students' 
AP is significantly related to the ACL, BF and CMF, but not 
with the ADOH and BBA. Generally, modern teaching con-
cepts emphasize the cultivation and development of autono-
mous learning ability in students. There are many learning 
resources on the Internet and various auxiliary teaching 
materials with rich contents, consequently, the ADOH will 
increase inevitably, and the auxiliary electronic teaching 
materials are easy to carry and carry out learning. Therefore, 
students' BBA will be reduced accordingly.

(3)x2 =

I
∑

i=1

J
∑

j=1

(nij − ni.n.j∕n)
2

ni.n.j∕n
x2[(I − 1)(J − 1)].

5.5  Algorithm Evaluation

In order to more intuitively test the algorithm’s effective-
ness, this paper has expanded the data types of students’ 
campus behaviors to increase the size of simulation data. 
It also takes into full consideration 25 factors including the 
BF (distinguished as highest, higher, medium, lower, and 
lowest), ADOH (distinguished as longest, longer, medium, 
shorter, and shortest), and BBA (distinguished as highest, 
higher, medium, lower, and lowest) that affect students’ AP; 
at the same time, students’ learning styles are distinguished 
with different campus behavioral data to subdivide their 
AP into the grades "excellent", "good", "pass" and "fail". 
Finally, in the processed dataset, 5000, 10,000, 20,000, and 
40,000 effective records are randomly selected, respectively, 
and the improved algorithm proposed in this paper is used to 
mine the strong association rules between students’ campus 
behavioral data and AP. The mining efficiency is compared 
with Apriori algorithm and the algorithm in Literature [16], 
as shown in Fig. 5.

Through the observation and analysis in Fig. 5, the min-
ing efficiencies of the three algorithms are similar for small 
size of dataset. With the continuous augmentation of the 
dataset, the mining efficiency of the distributed parallel min-
ing algorithm has been significantly improved compared 
with the Apriori algorithm, demonstrating the superiority of 
the distributed parallel technology in processing mass exper-
imental data. On this basis, it can be seen that the improved 

Table 3  Chi-square test analysis 
results of sample data

Xi x2 Chi-square value comparison H0: original 
assumption

Correlation 
between AP 
and Xi

X1 7.7516 x2 = 7.7516 > x2
0.05

(2) = 7.38 Reject Yes
X2 11.9781 x2 = 11.9781 > x2

0.05
(2) = 7.38 Reject Yes

X3 6.0752 x2 = 6.0752 < x2
0.05

(2) = 7.38 Accept No
X4 9.4302 x2 = 9.4302 > x2

0.05
(2) = 7.38 Reject Yes

X5 6.3274 x2 = 6.3274 < x2
0.05

(2) = 7.38 Accept No
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Fig. 5  Comparison in mining efficiency among the algorithms
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mining algorithm in this paper is also superior in efficiency 
to that in the literature [16], lending further support to the 
feasibility of scanning the original dataset and submitting a 
MapReduce task once respectively, in improving the mining 
efficiency of the algorithm.

6  Conclusions

Association rule mining of student behavioral data is an 
important area of smart campus data analysis. It can expand 
the methods for smart campus data analysis and deepen the 
research on student management in the process of smart 
campus construction. In view of the shortcomings of tradi-
tional data analysis methods in the face of mass data analy-
sis, the distributed parallel processing technology has been 
introduced into student behavioral data association rule min-
ing to construct the framework of distributed student behav-
ioral data association rule mining, the relevant process has 
been clarified, and the existing mining algorithms have been 
improved accordingly. The case analysis results show that, 
the improved mining algorithm has effectively boosted the 
data mining efficiency. Association rule mining can intui-
tively reflect the relationship between students’ behavioral 
factors and further analyze the student management knowl-
edge contained in the data, thereby providing an effective 
basis for campus managers to make sound decisions. In addi-
tion, the improved association rule mining algorithm has 
been applied to different datasets to verify its effectiveness.
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